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    Port State Control(PSC) is the inspection of foreign ships in national 
ports by administrations of Port State based on convention provisions and 
internal legislations in safeguarding the safety of navigation and ensuring the 
prevention of marine pollution. PSC is intended to drive the sub-standard 
ships out the international shipping market. In the past twenty years, the 
significance of PSC becomes more and more obvious. PSC plays more and 
more import role in safeguarding the safety of navigation and the prevention 
of marine pollution. Now the imperfect of internal legislation of PSC in China 
is the biggest drawback preventing effective PSC taken by China, so the 
perfection of our country's legislation for PSC is extremely urgent. 
The thesis introduces the system of PSC and analyses respective 
influence of marine conventions, "Procedures for Port State Control ", and 
Memorandums of Understanding on Port State Control. The thesis also 
introduces European Union's PSC Directive, legislation of PSC in America 
and legislation of PSC in Australia .  
The thesis is mainly designed to make research on legislation of PSC in 
China, and makes study on the nature, the necessity and the status of 
legislation of PSC in China. Based on the aboved research and study, the 
thesis proposes legislative suggestions concerned on the basic principle, the 
main approach and the main contents of legislation of PSC in China.  
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有人认为根据国际海事组织 A787(19)决议案“PROCEDURE FOR PORT 








义对 PSC 的法律依据并没有明确的规定，不利于 PSC 的有效开展。 
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便旗”船籍（Flag of Convenience,简称 FOC）方便旗带来巨大的安全隐
患。 
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